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GIAA BADGE NO:
(Required/First 5 Digits Only)

RESERVE PARKING DECAL FEE:
$200 ANNUALLY (EACH)

1st Vehicle Yr: Make: Model: Color: License Plate Number:

2nd Vehicle Yr: Make: Model: Color: License Plate Number:

PART I

PART II

1. Copies of current Driver's License, Vehicle Registration and Insurance.
2. Letter of Authorization from registered owner if vehicle is a loaner for verification purposes.
3. Applicant agrees to utilize a parking slot within the premises for the purpose of its vehicle while on official business at ABWGIAT.
4. Applicant will not allow unauthorized vehicles to be parked in their designated authorized parking area.
5. Applicant agrees to obtain a GIAA parking decal, which shall be affixed to the lower left hand corner of the front windshield. Shall 

not be affixed over a tinted windshield.
6. Applicant agrees to park the following vehicles described above in the designated authorized parking lot and not to exceed thirty 

(30) calendar days unless prior arrangement has been made with the Airport Police.
7. Application shall hold harmless the GIAA from any liabilities relative to its use of the designated parking areas.
8. Applicant agrees to COMPLY with all GIAA Rules & Regulations relative to the usage of parking facilities regulated by the GIAA.
9. Applicant shall the GIAA in writing, when the vehicle in which decal is affixed to, is sold or transferred to another party other than 

the applicant.
10. GIAA reserves the right to terminate the use of the West Reserve or Employees parking area upon notice.
11. Any vehicle parked in the designated authorized parking area with an expired decal will be cited and or towed at owner's 

expense.
12. Applicant is reminded to properly secure their vehicle and property while parking at the employees and reserve parking lots.
13. The authorized sponsor signature is only needed when an employee is applying for an employee decal.
14. Parking slots in the west reserve is available only on a first come first serve basis. If slots are full, parking is available in the 

employee parking lot.

APPROVED DISAPPROVED

NEW RENEWAL ADDITIONAL (SECOND)

EMPLOYEE PARKING DECAL FEE:
$100 ANNUALLY (EACH)

Signature, Executive Manager or Designee

Authorized Sponsor Signature

Decal No. Date Issued Date Expired Paid Amount Receipt No. Charge

Date

Applicant Signature

PARKING DECAL APPLICATION

PHONE:NAME:

Employer:   Position Title:

Sponsoring Company:   Address:

I, the applicant, understand that the above information is furnished solely for the purpose of obtaining parking privileges at the A.B. 
Won Pat International Airport Authority, Guam (GIAA) Employee/Reserve Parking Lots. I fully understand and agree that I will abide 
to the Rules and Regulations of the GIAA, or LOSE my PRIVILEGE. (All Decal shall expire same time as SIDA badge (birth, month). 
APPLICANT MUST PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
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